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ITIREASURIE STATE FARM AND LIVESTOCK
STORE YOUR EGGS

FARMERS URGED
WHILE HENS ARE LAYING AND

PRICE IS LOW IS TDIE TO

PRESERVE THEM.

Solution of Water Glass Does the

Werk and Eggs Treated in This

Mariner Show No Depreciation in

Taste, Quality or Nutritive Value;

Easily Prepared.

`iStore your own eggs," is the ad-
vice of the Butte health department,
which has issued a bulletin on the
question of preparedness itt regard to
this matter. The local department
has'made a somewhat extentlive in-
vestigation of the question and in ac-
cordancc with the same makes pub-
lic the following:
"Fresh eggs are now selling in lo-

cal markets from 30 to 35 cents a
dozen. The cold storage man is bus-
ily engaged in filling his warehouse
with April eggs, which are callei the
best on the market for storage pur-
poses. Next winter the cold storage
man will be selling his ggs'for 50 to
60 cents a dozen. The consumer
will be growling at the storage man
and _wearing off on the use of mggs.
The farmer, whei he sees his 20 and
2b cents passed at 59 and 60 cents,
will think that' he is being wronged
and yet a very simple remedy lies
in the hands of both preducer and
consumer, each class, if he wishes to
absorbalo himself the profits- now
made by storage warehouses, can do
so very simply and easily by storing
hie own eggs.
"A great many methods have been

tried by—food authorities to _obtain
some simple iprocess of preserving
eggs and the one that is now univer-
sally endorsed by the best authorit-
ies for the preservation of eggs is by
placing them in a solution of water
glass or silicate of soda.
"Physical and chemical examina-

tion of such eggs shows no apparent
depreciation in taste, quality or nu-
tritive value. The process is very
simple and any individual can store
eggs under this system. Water glass
sells at 40 cents a gallon, the prep-
aration should be 10 parts of water
to one part of water glass. One gal-
lon of this solution will cover six doz-
en eggs. This solution should be
placed in some pail or can that can
be sealed airtight and should cover
the eggs. The edges of the pail or
can should be paraffined to prevent
the evaporation of the solution,
which might expose the eggs to the
air. After the receptacles are filled
the eggz should be stored in a cool
place.
"Experiment finds that eggs pre-

served in this manner are superior to
cold storage eggs and we recom-
mend a trial of tilts method."

With Beans at Fifteen Cents
There Are Exce0onal Profits •
. in Raising Them These Times

The common navy bean holds an
important place among the staple
food crops. Dried beans are a high-
ly concentrated food, being rich in
protein and starch; a pound of beans
contains more body building and en-
ergy producing units than does a
pound cif beefsteak. Because of
cheapness, excellent keeping quali-
ties and high food value with but
little bulk, beans have always been
included in the food supply of hunt-
ers, prospectors, soldiers and sail-
ors. It is therefore not surprising
that the warring nations of Europe
have bought great quantities of
American beans to feed to their sol-
diers.
As a result of heav.)• exportation

and a light crop in 1916 the United
States is facing shortage in beans
—something almost unheard of.
Prices have advanced accordingly
and, like onions and cabbages, beans
have now become almost a luxury.
While the present high price of 15

cents a pound will probably not pre-
vail next fall it will more than like-
ly remain well above the average.
With this in mind the Montana far-
mer who has the right conditions for
growing beans may well consider the
possibilities of commercial bean rais-
ing.

Beans in Montana.

Beans can be raised successfully!
1

at their best in the lower altitudes!
in many parts of Montana, but are

and warmer climate or the eastern;
part of the state. Around Billings;
beans have been grown commercial-1
ly for several years and increasing;
acreage every year indicates that the;
proposition is a paying one. Many i
good crops of beans have been grown:
in the mountarn valleys but in such:
localities the bean crop is a gamble!
owing to the possibility of summer
frosts.

Under irrigation yields of 50 and
60 bushels have been secured in
Montana but on the average not
more than .20 should be expected.
Under favorable dry land conditions
10 to 15 bushels are frequently har-
vested.
Beans do best on soils that can be

easily werked. Such soils have a
large percentage of sand and are
well drained. They warm up early
in the spring, the crop makes a more
rapid growth and matures more
evenly than on heavier Willi. The;
land should be plowed in the fall
and left rough. In the spring it.
should be worked with the disk and
harrowed several times before plant-
ing time.

Get Good Seed Bed.

If plowing is delayed until spring,
the land should be harrowed and .
run over with a drag of packer im-

Certain-teed stands out conspicuously for quality, economy and satisfaction.

Certain-teed Paints and Varnishes
are Made of high grade materials exactly Mixed by Modern Machinery and guaranteed to•
give satisfaction Their reasonable cost le only possible because we can take advantage ot
the vast wareliouee eystem and organization Mr distribution of the Certain•teed Products
(kwporation, the largest manufacturers and distributors ol their kind in the world. Any
good dealer Oen eell you OERTAIN-TEED Paints) and Varnishes or get then) for yOU.

Certain-teed Roofing.
—in rolls or slate Furl:teed shingles—code lees to buy.less lay.and lege per Tearer life. Guar.
aniced 5, io or 15 years. according to tuickness (I. 2 or_3 ply/ Sold by dealers everywhere.

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
General Roofing Mfg. Co., Gregg Varnish Co.. Mound City Paint & Color Co.

/few York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. beds. Restos, Clevelessf. Pittsburgh. Detroit, Bolide. Sae Feeedw.,.,
Milwa•ker, Cincinnati, New Orleans. Los Angeles, Minneapolis. KeesseCity. Seattle. Indianapolis, Atlases,
Richmond, Grand Rapids, Nashville, Salt Like City, Dos Moines. Housten, Duluth. London. Sydsey. %yeas

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY
HELENA. MONTANA. WASHINGTON, I). C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PUBLIC LAND SCRIP
We are now making an attractive offering on Selection Bights un-

der a special act of Congreag. This in script of the
approved class an d the cheapeat and

beet available.

LAND TROUBLES
lily reagon of intik experience and of Itia1/111ff offices at Helena and Washing-

ton we have the best possible facilities for handling public land matters of
every kind. .If you have "troubles" with your application or entry. or are
involved In a contest, write ne, and if it is in the line of the possible, we can
help you ont.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The; meet complete line In Montana. Incubators,

brooders, remedies, fountains, fixtures, grain, floor,
bed, hay. Write us your wants and get on our malting
list for free catalogue. We can supply your every

want in the poultry supply line and @elicit
for prompt etervIce your trade.

•

DOR8H & GREENFIELD

DCYTE MONTANA

SNOWY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA; RUGGED and ACCLIMATE/I

150 cows of the best strains. We believe that the 'Montana
canehmen who are building up herds of tattle want bulls of the
highest grade only, but that many are not yet ready to pay fancy
prices- and we are offering. onr voung registered bulls with that in
view. • ROSS BROWN, mar. mooRF., MI riT.

mediately afterwards. A good seed
bed is the first and one of the most
important steps in growing a good
bean crop.
In Montana beans should be plant-

ed as soon as danger of frost is over.
On dry land, beans are com-
monly planted in hills 42 inches
apart each way, with six seeds to
the hill. Under irrigation the most
common way is to drill the seed three
to five inches apart with a distance
of 30 inches between rows. Beans
must ncit be planted too deep. Three
inches should be the deepest. It la
a good plan to put the seed just deep
enough to place them in moist soil.
The amount of seed per acre will
vary from 20 to 30 pounds. The
best varieties are the navy pea, and
the Lady Washington—they are al-
ways in demand.

Get Level Culture.

After the field has been planted
it is a good plan to go over'll, with
a harrow just before the plants
come threugh the ground. This
breaks the surface crust and will
kill large numbers of weeds that are
just starting. The field should al-
ways be cultivated after a heavy rain
or an irrigation but never until the
vines are entirely dry. Level cul-
ture throughout the eeason is most
satisfactory.

Harvesting should begin. as soon as
the pods are ripe. It there are only
small patches to be harvested the
plants may be pulled by hand and
thrown into windrows. On larger
acreages regular two row bean cut-
ters are employed. If the vines are
dry whe_n cut they may be stacked in
the fleld immediately or threshed.
If not dry, the vines are thrown into
windrows. af stacked in the field 4.he
ground should be covered with a foot
of straw to protect the vines from
dampness and to catch the beans that
are tramped out during stacking. The
tops of the stack are covered with
straw which is held on by wires or
strings with weights attached.

Threshing should be done if pos-
sible with at bean huller, as it gives
the least possible cracking of the
beans. Ordinary grain separators
are, however, frequently used. Where
there is no available huller or thresh-
ing niachine a considerable crop may
be threshed by men with the old
fashioned flails and the beans
cleaned with a fanning mill.

JAKE DeHART STILL
FIGURING OVER THIS

Hanging on the wall of Game
Warden J. L. DeHart's office is a
well-drawn and cleverly conceived
cartoon showing a huge, gaunt wo-
man with a string of fish and a fish-
ing pole, with arms akimbo and a
look of determination and belliger-
ency on her face sufficient to make
the stoutest male quake. Beside her
but safely out of reach of her mas-
sive arms stands a deputy game war-
den gazing fearfully at her, and say-
ing:
"You haven't any license, madam,

and under the new law I'm com-
pelled to arrest you."

In reply the woman says:
"Go ahead, young feller! Take me

to jail if you can and see how luck)
you are."
At the top of the cartoon Deputy

Game Warden Mushback, the artist,
addresses Mr. DeHart this hypothe-
tical question:

"If you were 20 miles up in the
mountains, away from all help, and
were confronted with a situation like
this, what, I ask yoa, would YOU
do?"

MANY TALES OF WOE
COME TO ASSESSORS

Thia is the time of the year that
many tales of woe percolate to' the
offices of the various county assess-
ors of the state, and as county as-
sessors are invariably soft-hearted
men who are deeply affected by the
troubles and grievancea of their fel-
low men, their offices are coat:lard-,
'ly steeped in an atmosphere 61 ̀the
deepest gloom.
The following letter_ was recently

received by Abe assessor of Fergus
county:
"County Assessor,
"Fergus County,
"Lewistown:

"Dear Sir:—Thirty days after MP
assessor was at my ranch on lower
Louse creek to assess nay ranch and
two cows. one the the cows—the best
of the two—died having a calf, so
wish you would please drop her from
the list, as I have fed her all winter
and she has been dry since/ Oetober
14. I am out enough on her already
to date without having to pay taxes
of her bones.

"Youra respectfully,
"JOHN SABIN.' I

"What did you do about it?" the
EttirattOr was milted.

'I wrote and inquired whether the,
!

calf 'lived," replied the kind-hearted '
official with a sigh.

THE STORE JESTER.

Grocer—The boy you recommend-
ed won't do at all.
Customer—What has he been up

to?
Grocer—I gave him a notice to

stick up, "All the Delicaclea of Gip
Seitaon .Will Be Found Inside," and
he pasted. it on the rubbish barrel.—
Tit-Bits.

2,743 GARDENS FOR
BUTTE CHILDREN

OLD H. C. L. To GET HARD JOLT
BY EFFORTS OP YOUNG
STEM IN BIG CAMP.

Hundred Square Feet Will Be Aver.
age Size of Plots Cultivated for
Raising of Onions, RltdiSh08, Lets
taco, Beet.ii, Celery and Many Oth-
er Vegetables.

Butte's public school children
from kindergatren to the Eighth
grade will cultivate 2,743 little veg-
etable gardens in Butte this summer,
producing each, on an average calcu-
lation, at least $5 worth of veget-
ables for the tables, making a grand
total of $3,715, a body blow for old
High Cost of Living. These flgures
are obtained from the, reports made
by the principals of the various
schools to Superintendent W. E.
Maddock in accordance with the plan
outlined by him a couple of weeks
ago for the purpose of educating the
young folks to useful recreation at
the, home as well as a most profitable
system of nature study.

Cultivate Six Acres.
According to estimates °Six acres

will be cultivated and yield such
necessaries of the tables as lettuce,
onions, radishes, beets, parsley, cel-
ery and other ordinary vegetables
which grow well here during the
short summer.

It is estimated that 100 square
feet will be an average plat for each
child. Some children will have larg-
er plats, and some smaller ones, but
a piece of ground 10 feet by 10 feet
is regarded as a good average in the
absence of particular figures on the
size of the bit of soil available to
each child. Basing totala on 100
square feet fo reach child thezrtotal
would mean 279,300 square feet,
which is equivalent to about six
acres.

Flower Boxes Also.

In addition to the gardening cam-
paign, which will be conducted along
theoretical lines at the homes. the
manual departments of the schools
are at present busy building flower
boxes for the windows of the build-
ings. Flowers will be planted
in them ddring the summer and the
children will be taught by word, deed
and example how the home can be
beautified at a little trouble and a
small expense.

lhe Hickory Dealer Says
Tines
Cat*
Slip
Out

HE
knows
because
his best
customers all
tell him so, sea-
son after season.

Furthermore the
fork is backed by the
binding guarantee of the
Kelley - How - Thomson
Company—and there's a
special reason. The

The
Hickory

Guaranteed
Thresher
° Fork

Thresher Fork has tines forged
in one solid piece with tang that
runs up into handle where it is riv-
eted solid with handle and straps.
Shrinkage can't loosen tines—no danger
of dropping into thresher.
Made of high carbon steel. oil tem-

pered and thoroughly tested. Handle
second growth white ash, thoroughly
seasoned. smoothed and polished.

Ask Your Hickory Dealer
Hickory Line includes tools. cutlery,

hardware, harness. horse cojiars. paint,
etc.—all guaranteed. Send your name
on a postal and we will tell you more
about Hickory Goods—and also the
name of nearest Hickory dealer.

Kelley-How-Thomson Co.
Duluth, Minn.

Butterfat
44c
Price subjeet to market

(*henget;

We want your shipments of

POULTRY
Live Hens and Springs 18c
Dressed Turkeys 27c

Ship Us Your
EGGS, VEAL, PORK AND

HIDES.

GREAT FALLS DAIRY
PRODUCTS CO.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
A 

FARM AND LOAN SLIVESTOCK
Loans Closed at Your Farm Promptly. 0 TO 7 PER CENT

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
235 li`ord Bldg., Great Falls, Mont. Itef.—Commercial National Bank

BIG MONEY IN WELL DRILLING
Well drilling commands BIG PRICK& Demand greater than supply. No pre-

visions experience necessary. Others are making as high as MO a day. Why not
you? Steady demand. BIG ADDITIONAL
PROFITS on suppllea by our plan. Machines
pay for themselves In et short time. Easy terms,
If desired.

The FAMOUS HOWELL LINE of 1Vell Ma-
chinery enables yoga to do any and all kinds of
drilling. They are fast workers, have all latest
improvements; easy to operate; are extremely
strong and simple; do perfect work.

Write today for FREE Catalog A 2 and full
Particulars.

R. R. HOWELL & CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

MD NEWS TOLD ORI [MU'
St.... Louis — Germans declaring

their unwillingness to fight for the
United States are being refused na-
turalization papers.

Fort Oglethorpe--German sailore
confined here will be kept within a
barbed wire stockade, with fences
charged with. electricity.
New York—Insurance companies

are seeking legislative enactment to
permit them to write insur e pol-
icies against bombard from
land, air or sea.
New York—H. P. Davidson, a

partner in J. P. Morgan & Co., has
$1,000,000 in life insurance. He is
completing plans to Jake out an-
other $1,000.000.
London—The total number of mo-

tor vehicles registered in Great Brit-
ain in 1916 was 331,897, including
150,249 motor cars, 160,290 motor
cycles and 21,385 trucks.

Washington — The super-dread-
naught Nei.v Mexico, sister ship of
the Pennsylvania, carrying 12 14-
inch guns and displacing 32,000 tons,
will be launched April 23.

NIelbourne, Australia—The Aus-
tralian government has sold Aus-
tralia's output of metals, excepting
gold and silver, to the British gov-
ernment for the next ten years.
New York—The total receipts of

New York City in 1916 were $792,-
672.952, and the disbursements
made by the city amounted to $5,-
008,371 more than the receipts.
New York—The steam yacht Wa-

cauta, formerly the property of the
late James J. Hill, has been turned
over to the government for patrol
duty by its present owner, GJorge F.
Baker, Jr.
New York—The Western Union

Telegraph company will put into ef-
fect a. basic eight-hour day May 1.
The order will affect 25,000 em-
ployes, most of whom work nine
hours now.
Boston—Boston insurance com-

panies are willing to bet 100 to 1
against the destruction of any speci-
fic property on the Boston water
front by enemy shells during the
coming year.

Washington—The American bat-
tle flag will be unfurled in France
within the next few weeka, according
to the Herald. The government, it
is said, will send a brigade of regular
troops for its moral, effect against
the Germans.
San Antonio, Tex.—Mexican troops

at Chihuahua and Juarez, which
threatened mutjny because they had
not .been paid for months, have rr—
ceived all back pay, and it is stated
that the money was furnished by
German agents.
Calgary—A head tax of $8 on all

travelers entering the United Staters,
from Canada, effective.May 1, is said!
to be under consideration by the
dominion governnient. The money
will be returned upon the traveler's
return to Canada.
London--Some of the leading

British statesmen have declared for
women's suffrage. Premier Lloyd
George, ex-Premier Asquith and
Chancellor Bonar Law declared that
by their part in the war women have
won the right to vote.
London—During one week in

March 2,433 ships of over 100 tons
not arrived at ports in Great Britain;

2,433 vessels sailed. Eighteen mer-
chantmen of direr 1,600 tons were
sunk- by mines or submarines, and
seven under 1,600 tons.
New York—The DuPont Powder

company will be able to meet the
demands of the United States for
powder without interfering with
shipthalgiosto the allies. The present
capacity of the company is 1,000,000
pounds of smokeless per day.
New York—On March 5, the date

of the last bank call, assets of the
national banks in the United States
exceeded $16,000,000,000, exceeding
by $5,000,000 the combined re-
sources of the Banks of England,
France, Italy, Spain, Norway, Swed-
en, Switzerland, Denmark, Japan
and the- iteieltsbank of Germany.
Washington—There will be no

general internment of German sub-
jects unless it is shown by events
that such action is necessary. De-
partment officials believe that the
precautions now being taken will
guard against serious uprisings.
Many Germans who have been un-
der surveillance will be arrested.
Winnipeg—Canada has sent to the

front 350,000 men, spent $525,000,-
000 and floated another loan of
$500,000,000 to prosecute the war,
and if the United States took up war
on the same basis in proportion to its
population, Uncle Sam would have
an army of 6,000,000 men and a fi-
nancial contribution of $12,000,000,-
000.

London—British official figi res
show the purchase from August 4,
1914, to December 31, 1916, of 34,-
524,000 pairs of boots, 63,465.000
pairs of socks, 2.1,175,000 blankets,
42,330,000 yards of cloth for jackets,
23,687,000 yards tor trousers, 21,-
558,000 yards for overcoats, 105,-
102,000 yards of flannel for shirta,
38,060,00 yards of duck.

Washitigton—The state depart-
ment has asked the Carranza govern-
ment what its policy is toward Ger-
man plots against the United States
which are hatching on Mexican soil.
That German agents are prepared to
use Mexican territory as a base for
hostile operations both by land and
sea against tile United States is gen-
erally understood. It has long been
known that ammunition was shipped
in large quantities from a Bridge-
port, Conn., projectile plant to Ger-
man agents in Mexico.
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SEEDS
FIELD
GRASS
FLOWER
VEGETABLE

SEND Foil. FREE CATAL0G.

BARKEMEYER GRAIN &
SEED COMPANY

Great Falls 31tintants.

THE FAMOUS AUTO-PULL TRACTOR
ATTACHMENT

CONVERT YOUR CAR
INTO A TRACTOR.

WE MAKE
FARMING A JOY

RIDE.

Think of lit--Only $200 for a Modern Tractor
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TODAY.

The only aub-agents officially appointed in Montana at 
date of this Issue are

!Wed below:

Mr. B. E. NVIllinms  Whitewater • Mr. W. R. Denhart Windham

It. J. Whittaker NIIM401111/1 [tendon Auto & !Supply Co..—..8ydney

Charles Cometock  Roundup P. W. Bishop   Kremlin

W. E. Thistlewood .._ ..... ..... Harlow ton E. E. Lints  . Geraldine

Motor inn Garage   Ophelm N'. C. Wright   Twodot

R. E. Hunt  Fort Holton Clins Seharte Cottonwood

Motor Ilotne Garage   Shelby J. C. F. McLean —.— ........... —.._. Jordan

II. A. Carpenter   hothair Royal 8. Wood ... Galata

C. A. HUNT & CO.
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

AGENT FOR MONTANA

Heifers andRange Herefords
Bulls

Here is gel to raisin/ HEREFORD cattle. We have
yotOoRpporSthAnitLy Et.

these cattle for sale at different point* 
In both North and Month Dakota.

WIG give responsible parties a/1 t he time 
they need at a reasonable rate of

interewt. Write or wire for any information to the

KING CATTLE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE 

SOUTH 8T. PAUL, MINN.

A


